ArtHop returns to Pemberton this fall, transforming
local storefronts into pop-up galleries
.

SHOP

ArtHop returns to Pemberton this fall, transforming local storefronts
into pop-up galleries.

7455 Prospect Street (downtown)
Open May – November, 10am - 5pm
pembertonmuseum.org
Check us out for your special event!

Take a step back in time and
explore Pemberton’s early days!
We have guided tours,
activities for all ages and
special events through out the year.

Supporting your community
Independently Owned & Operated

604 894 FOOD {3663}
pembertonsupermarket.com

This year’s hop features works from local art professionals and
emerging creatives, displayed across 13 unique locations. View the
exhibition for free from September 15- October 15, 2022.
The exhibition trail is best explored on foot or by bicycle using the
ArtHop map.
Kids Creation Stations -FREE
This year, we have added fun creation stations along the ArtHop
trail for budding young artists to find. Each station contains different
art supplies to take home! Follow the stars on the map to find each
of the five stations. Use your supplies to make a Sunshine Mobile
(instructions available on our website)!

ArtHop ARTBIOS
Redmond Andrews

Redmond creates Lil’wat nation carvings, learned from watching his father. He also
had teaching from a few of his cousins. He hopes to produce more 3 dimensional
works as he learns from Ed Noisecat and Ray Natraoro.

Laura Antonelli |

@lauraantonelli

Laura was born and raised in Buenos Aires, Argentina; city where she graduated
from University (UBA) as a Graphic Designer in 2015. During her college years she
participated in photography exhibitions in Argentina, collaborated in books and
was part of a research group that studied the use of colour in children. In 2016
she won the 14th International Poster Biennial in Mexico. Having discovered her
passion for calligraphy during her early years of study, she always had the need to
investigate more, so she learnt from colleagues and masters,from experience and
the lack of it, but she always kept studying and experimenting. She travelled and
worked abroad until she settled in Pemberton with her family.
She creates calligraphic art on canvas, wood and paper; mostly experimental,
using different inks and paints and sometimes even bleach or coffee.

Sharon Bishop

There is beauty in everything and Sharon has been compelled to describe it on
paper, fabric, board and canvas from a very young age.Most especially in the
plant world, she finds her inspiration. Playing with colour has been her pure joy.

Alyssa Cox

Alyssa is a kinesiology student who likes to paint on the side to create awareness
for animals and nature through her paintings.

Eldon Finck |

@eldonsumariwalla | @tanjiro.eldon

Born and bred under Ts’zil, The drill to fill heads with its will

If peace is what you seek,climb to the peak and reap glory and stories, even if
they get gory.
Even if you’re stuck in purgatory, just breathe,just be.Feel this mountain’s energy.
Don’t mask questions.bask in its light, free the mind and fight for what’s right.
One step at a time, it’s okay to go against the grain, save your sanity, save your brain
Make your own decisions, or be a social slave, find faith in the mountains for
that energy to seep through the grave.Be present and pray, be grateful for
today,nothing’s guaranteed, yet here you are.

Jocelyn Harris |

www.jocelynharrisart.com

Each piece Jocelyn creates is a lesson in surrendering to one’s truth. To pause.
To breathe. To feed those burning passions within. The wild, mysterious energy
of Mother Nature fills her soul with joy and inspiration. Moonlight reflections on
the untamed pacific. The deep intensity of a velvet night sky. Freshly fallen snow,
sprinkled over mountain tops and evergreens. There is endless beauty to be
captured amid sea & sky.
She feels a calm, meditative sense of bliss in curating the perfect colour palette.
Mixing the paint and allowing it to dance freely across a blank canvas is her love
letter to the divine. Jocelyn’s hope is to pass along that energy to others. For her
work to draw you into a place of serenity, where you can lose yourself in the now.
To see yourself through the eyes of unconditional love, alive and perfect.

Susan Henry

Sue Henry is a long time Pemberton local and a new painter! A long time fibre
artist (spinning, knitting, weaving, etc) Sue decided to try painting in March 2022.
She is now hooked. Her first series of acrylic paintings are inspired by the beautiful
forests and trails she has visited. Painting trees and flowers has now become an
obsession and her favourite pastime!

Madisen Hilligoss | @madisen.hilligoss

Madisen Hilligoss is an emerging artist with a penchant for creating paints from
natural pigments. After painting with acrylics for a number of years, Hilligoss’
admiration for the natural world and studies in ecology and geology lead her down
a path of deep connection to place through paint. She hand gathers pigments
from rock, soil, and plant sources and transforms them into usable paint. Through
teaching about place-based art making and inviting people to view her work, she
hopes to inspire a sense of stewardship for the Sea to Sky.

Julia Leigh | @Julia_Leigh_Art

Julia, 12, is an up and coming artist who takes inspiration from the world around
her. She loves learning and using different mediums. When she isn’t painting or
drawing, you can usually find her doing gymnastics or hanging out with friends.

Natasha Livermore |

@Julia_Leigh_Art

Born and raised in the Sea to Sky, Natasha is fortunate to have grown up in one
of the most beautiful stretches of land and water B.C. has to offer. Our coastal/
mountain landscape has been a gift of artistic inspiration. She paints primarily in
acrylic as she enjoys the quick layering process it offers her and the vibrant texture
and colour it gives her. You will find Natasha chasing colours, distracted by the
views and adventuring to new sights and sounds.
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Mile One Eating House

Restaurant
7330 Arbutus St Unit#7

Leaning Cedar Therapy

Massage therapist
102-7330 Arbutus St

Fitzgerald Building Company

Home builder
7330 Arbutus St #101

W a Janyk & Co

Business management consultant
7331 Arbutus St

Murphy Construction Corp.

Construction company
1436 Portage Rd Unit 108

The Pony

Restaurant
1392 Pemberton Portage Rd

The Pemberton Collective

Gift shop
1384 Portage Rd

Grimm's Gourmet & Deli Ltd & Brooklyn's Pizza

Restaurant
106-7433 Frontier St

Village Yoga

Yoga studio
7433 Frontier St #105

Fish and Rice, Sushi and Beyond.

Sushi
7433 Frontier St #102

Town Square Restaurant

Restaurant
7439 Frontier St

Stay Wild Natural Health Food Store And Juice Bar

Health food store
106-7445 Frontier St

Coast Mountain Accounting Ltd.

Tax preparation service
7450 Prospect St C4

Pemberton & District Museum Archives Society

Museum
7455 Prospect St

* Kids creation station

Karen Love | @karenloveart

Karen’s working life has been immersed in the visual arts - as a painter, graphic
designer, illustrator, photographer, set decorator, and silversmith. For many years,
she and her husband owned and operated a marketing communication firm with
a national client base. Now living in Pemberton for over 30 years, she still gets
inspiration to continue exploring beauty in the landscape.

Anna Lynch |

www.annalynchart.com | @knittygrittytextiles

A self declared “British craft nerd”, Anna made Whistler her home in 2010 and
have been creating artwork in the sea to sky corridor ever since.She primarily uses
textile mediums such as weaving, felting, knitting, and beading when creating
new works. Anna has always had an interest in replicating texture and the tactile
elements of the natural world in her work. She uses traditional techniques and
modern design in her process to make each work unique.

Hannah McCurley | www.artedelosninos.org

For ten years Hannah lived in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico’s crown jewel of the
art. Vibrant colours, great architecture and an artistic community there have
inspired her to paint prolifically. Returning to Canada and living in BC has allowed
Hannah to paint nature scenes outside her doorstep. Showing her work today is an
important step to see how the public responds to her interpretations. After all art is
to be seen and a true passion.

Patrick Meagher

Patrick has lived in this corridor since 1982, and has worked in many different
media. His first show was at the Whistler Conference Centre when it first opened
in 1984. He carved the large scale wood sculptures outside the Roundhouse (the
Hiker and Bear, and others throughout Whistler-Blackcomb). Patrick did a Fine Arts
degree in Montreal, at Concordia University. His main focus has been in bronze
casting, which has been primarily shown in galleries in Calgary, Edmonton and
Vancouver. Clay has also always been part Patrick’s practice and garnered most
of his interest in the past few years. Etching has been an adjunct, as has painting.
Patrick has always had an interest in anthropomorphism, even though it is no longer a
darling of the art world. Some of the very first images ever recorded by humankind were
animal figures, and they still have a powerful pull on the human psyche, including his.

Holly Mitchell

www.hollymitchellstudio.com | @hollymitchell_studio

Holly’s art is inspired by the colours found in nature. She works mainly with acrylic
paint as she loves the blending and mixing of colour on canvas. Many of the
paintings are made by adding several layers of paint, then scraping parts back, to
create a rawness and depth to each design.
While she was travelling in Australia she learned about colour therapy and
colours unique responses to each person. Combining this knowledge, love for
colour and inspiration from nature, she created really thought through colour
palettes. Often adding gold foil or iridescent paint to create a dancing effect
across the canvas.

Victoire Perez

www.studiovictoireperez.com | @studiovictoireperez

Victoire started painting at the age of 7 thanks to an experienced artist who
shared her knowledge and techniques with her in the studio where she spent
every afternoon for 8 years.
Her art reflects a part of her generation, street art as well as semi-realism and
a challenge between the presence of completely opposite colored lights. Being
a young woman in search of independence, she wanted to represent the power
of the woman as well as her sensuality and her depth thanks to the presence of
different tones and sources of lights.
The message Victoire wishes to convey through her art is the idea of power that
does not stop at a body, existing everywhere in each individual. Not stopping only
at the woman she considers the presence of all kinds in my paintings to cross
many ideas and emotions.

Natasha Plumridge | @Artbynatashalouise

Natasha Plumridge is a Canadian artist currently located in Pemberton,
British Columbia. She grew up surrounded by animals and nature on a farm
in Prince George, BC where she discovered her love for painting several years
ago. She is a self-taught artist creating colourful, vibrant paintings inspired
by Canadian landscapes. Painting for her has become a journey of healing
and self-discovery.

Ben Poechman |

www.peakplane.com | @peakplane

Ben grew up in Ontario and moved to whistler fresh out of highschool to pursue
the dream of becoming a pro snowboarder. He found art in 2017 through an
apprenticeship for stone carving. He since applied those skills to acrylic painting
and has been developing a style all his own. Inspired by nature.

Wim Tewinkel | www.wimtewinkel.com

As an artist, both in photography and painting Wim, creates work that either
creates a sense of well being through its beauty and design or causes one to
think about what is happening in the photograph or painting. His extensive travels
throughout the world have taught him to see beauty in many different places and
to look for it in the small details of life. These are the things he wants to record
and enhance by isolating them in a photograph or painting, so that they stand by
themselves as unique experiences.

Christine Timm

Christine’s interest in painting took flight when she was turning seventy and
finally received much needed encouragement to pick up a brush or pencil again.
Workshops with the newly formed seniors painting group and online lessons have
provided guidance.During the past decade she ventured into projects I would
never have imagined possible and continue to enjoy the hours she is now able to
spend painting and drawing.

Emma Van Everdingen | @art.by.enve

Emma is a new artist, both in artwork and in the Pemberton area. She started
painting as a way to pass time during the pandemic and found some promise
in the first few pieces. Drawing inspiration from the mountain landscapes we are
surrounded by, she looks forward to creating more pieces focused on the Sea to Sky.

Angela Walsh Noble | @angelawalshstudio

Angela Walsh is an artist and art educator based in Pemberton, BC. Following her BFAH
degree in painting, printmaking and art history from Queen’s University in 2002, Angela
has continued as a practising artist mainly in the forms of oil painting, lithography,
and drawing. Angela often delves into the subtle nuances of history, memory, and
nostalgia in her work. Currently, she is working on a series of paintings and drawings
exploring the loss, recovery, and commemoration of history and memory in both
figural imagery and natural landscapes. Angela continues to be fascinated by the
complicated process of re-membering the past and how she might “rescue” and recollect people, places and landscapes that might otherwise have been lost.

Pemberton Arts Council

www.pembertonartscouncil.com
PO Box 1169, Pemberton BC V0N 2L0, Canada

